
Tbfi Vice President and Mrs. Mar¬
shall were hosts at diner last even-

inc when honor guests were the
President pro tem of the Senate and
Mrs. Willard Saulsbury. There were
forty-two guests. The dinner was
served in the Presidential suite at
the Willard. which was abloom with
spring flowers. The decorations
and favors were suggestive of St.
Valentine's Day. Mra W. F. Mc-
Lallen, of Evanston. 111., who is
visiting Vice President and Mra
Marshall, was among the guests.
This was the first official function

which the Vice President and Mrs.
Marshall have given this season,
excepting their luncheon at the Pan-
American Union Building In honor
9f H. I. H. Prince Higashi-Fushimi.

have cards out for another
«Jfciner on Saturday evening. Febru¬
ary 22. in compliment to the Span¬
ish Ambassador and Mme. Riano.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Caspar Mil¬
iar will give a dinner in honor of
the Vice President and Mrs. Mar¬
shall next Monday evening. Thurs¬
day evening they will be the honor
guests at a dinner which the Min¬
ister of the Netherlands and Mmr
Cremer will give. Mrs. George W.
Falrchil<J will give a luncheon for
Mra Marshall today.

Mme. Panaretoff. wife of the
minister of Bulgaria, was the guest
In whose honor Mrs. Irving 1^. Hunt,
wife of Col. Hunt, entertained at

r tea yesterday afternoon. Those as¬
sisting Mrs. Hunt were Mrs. Rich¬
ard Wetherill. Mrs. F. R. Brown.
Mra John Rice, Mrs. Henry Bonny-
castle and Mrs. C. B. Herron.

Of great and widespread interest
is the news of the engagemnt of
Miss Grace N. Overman and E. N.
Snow, of Greensboro, N. C.. which
will be formally announced by
Senator and Mrs. Lee Overman to¬
morrow.

Col. and Mme. Lacombe. of the
French High Commission, who recent¬
ly returned from a visit of several
weeks to the Pacific Coast, left Wash¬
ington last evening for New York,
from whence they will sail for France
today. Col. and Mme. Lecombe have
made many warm friends during their
stay here and their departure will be
keenly regretted.

Gen. and Mrs. Amos A. Fries have
taken an apartment at !#08 New
Hampshire avenue. Gen. Fries has

recently returned from eighteen
months' service abroad with the
'chemical warfare service.

lira. Fries will jive a small tea at
the Army and Navy Club this after¬
noon in honor of Mrs. George Patton
and Miss Patton. of Los Angeles,
mother and sister of CoL George Pat¬
ton. of the Tank Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Letts enter¬
tained at dinner last evening for their
debutante daughter, Miss Courtney
Letts, taking their guests, who in¬
cluded several of this season's buds,
to the author's carnival and ball at
the W11 lard.

Miss Charlott* Freeman Clark is
giving a tea this afternoon from 4 to
6 o'clock to her school friends.

Mrs. Colden Ruggles entertained at
a small bridge party yesterday after¬
noon.

The Saturday afternoon tea
darftes at the Washington Club will
be resumed this afternoon. These
dances are for members of the club
and their friends and cards of ad¬
mission must be obtained through
members. Mrs. Fulton Lewis Is
chairman of the entertainment com¬
mittee.

Lieut. Gen. Emile A. Traufflieb, of
the French army, with Mme. Trgul-
ttieb. an American girl, who arrived
on the Leviathan on Tuesday, are
row in New York at the Hotel St.
Regis. They will come to Wash¬
ington In a day or two and will
be here for several days. Gen.
Traufnieb is in this country, on a

two-month leave from the French
army. Capt. Paul Valle. U. S. A.,
who was aid to Gen. Traub, U. S. A.,
in France, also came over on the
Leviathan, and is assigned as ald-
de-camp to Gen. Traufflieb while in
this country.

Mrs. James L. Karrlck entertained
at a tea yesterday afternoon In
compliment to her sister, Mrs.
Wellington Wells, of Boston, and
Mrs. Tyree Rivers, wife of Gen.
Rivers of Camp Lee.
Spring flowers formed the deco¬

ration throughout the house, and
those assisting in the hopitallty
were Mrs. Daniel R. Anthony, Mrs.
Philip P. Campbell. Mrs. J. R Ken¬
dall, Mrs. William Bacon, of Springs

To readers: This la the second of
six articles for women on Dressing
to Pod*e Disease, written especial¬
ly for Th« Washington Herald by
Dr. Martha McGlynn, famous wom¬
an's health expert.

By DR. MARTHA McOLYNN
Until we know something definite

about the nature of the germ which
causes Influenza and the method of
Its transmission, the best advice
that can be given on the avoidance
of Influenza, and its twin danger,
pneumonia, is this: Keep the body
in good condition, so that the re¬
sistance to any and all disease will
be high.
To women, young or old, I would

say: Dress sensibly and in accord¬
ance with the weather. One of tfce
principal things I would warn
against is the foolish fashion or
habit of young girls who think It
is necessary to wear thin-soled low
cut shoeqfahd thin silk stockings in
the middle of winter. Most "colds"
are caught by exposure of the sur¬
face skin to low temperatures. Low
shoes and thin hosiery in winter are
a positive danger. No grirl, for fash¬
ion's sake, or because she thinks
her ankles are pretty, should wear
anything but stout, high shoes in
winter, and in extreme weather
woolen stockings. The ankles and
feet are one of the main sources of
danger In lowering vitality and re¬
sistance to disease.

field, Mass.; Mrs. Edward Munson
and Mrs. James McAndrews.

Mrs. Walter R. Stlness was hostess
at a beautiful luncheon yesterday,
havirfg as her guests Mrs. Charles B.
Ward, Mrs Wallace Derapsey, Mrs.
Walter W. Magee, Mrs. Jouett
Shouse, Mrs. Homer P. Snyder, Mrs.
James W. Husted. Mrs. Thomas P.
Dunn, Mrs. Lewis Heff, Mrs. itoward!
S. Reeside, Mrs. Ernest Wilkinson,
Mrs. Malcolm Chandler, Mrs. Ber-1
trand H. Snell and Mrs. John A.
Peters.

Miss Etta Josslyn Giffln gave a
luncheon yesterday at the Arts Club
in honor of Miss Mary V. Hun, of
Albany, N. T., chairman of the New
York State Commission for the Blind.
Officers of the Library for the Blind
Association of this city were among
the guests.

Dixie Chapter, of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, will!
give a benefit dance and card party
at the Washington Club on the even¬
ing of February 27.
Mrs. Paul R. Joachim, president of

the chapter, will be assisted by Mrs
George K. Denmark, Mrs. D. A. Skin-!

BEWARE OFTHATINFLUENZAINSTEP!

ner. Mrs. Frank Birthright, Mr*.
Maude Howell Smith, Mrs. Goodwin
D. E"sworth. Mrs. John 8. Tomlin-
son, Mrs. Alfred Marsh. Mrs. Henry
Pitt, Mra A. H. Mitchell, Mrs. W. E.
Ross, Mrs. 8. B. Milton, Mrs. Henry
Knoch, Mrs. Mercedes N. Strieby,

Did YOU Save That Dollar
On Your Sunday Dinner?

t

An ordinary dinner on the last Sunday in January cost a dollar less than it did the Sunday before, ac¬

cording to one market expert, who is showing how the tide of food prices so long at the flood is beginning
to tnm. The Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger considers the "dissolution of the league of rations" to be
in sight when "eggs have begun the Humpty-Dumpty act; butter charges are in a melting i-ood." and "meat
bills are facing a decline." The drop may not be any "shocking, joyous surprise," but the Boston Globe is
certain that "gradually it will wiggle its way down to the things we buy at the corner store."

Read the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (February 15th) and learn why editors
throughout the country are jubilant over the tendency toward declining costs of living everywhere evident.
The article goes into much detail and covers such necessities as corn, oats, barley, rye, beef, poultry, pork,
:heese, eggs and buttet; also clothing. /

Other striking articles in this number are:

Italy's Claim to Dalmatia
Wkai the Representative Press of Italy and Jugo-Slavia Say* on Both Side*

Religious Press on the Prohibition
Amendment

Labor Reconstruction Programs
Mr. Burleson Under Fire
German Austria Finding Itself
Timber's Horn of Plenty
Nutcracking Extraordinary
American Composers Tested by

Hofmann
The Revealer of Spain
Best of the Current Poetry

A Flurry Over Britain's Embargo
The Toll of War and Pestilence
The Future of Germany's Colonies
Success of the Electric Battleship
Safety for Women in Factories
Our Railway Mileage Shrinking
Socializing Germany by Education
A Huge Drive for Missions
The New and the Old Poland
News of Finance and Commerce
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Interesting Illustration*, Including Cartoon*

Proving The Digest"
You need THE LITERARY DIGEST.and we can prove
it Stop at a news-stand, invest ten cents in this week's
number, and you'll have all the proof necessary. One
glance through a copy will convince you that it is the
only sure way by which you can intelligently follow the
world's news and keep well informed on the events of
the day. You will value, first of all, its time-saving con¬

ciseness which helps you to pick out any subject of in¬
terest and get the vital points in a moment. You will
admire its stand for the whole truth when you see every
question presented from every viewpoint. You will feel
the appeal of its many interesting stories of individual
experience and enjoy the humorous, suggestive cartoons.
You will read THE DIGEST from cover to cover. Get
this week's number and see if you won't.

February 15th Number on Sale To-day.All News-dealers.10 Cents

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (PuWUher. ofthe Famous NEW Standard Dictionary),NEW YORK

Famous New York beauty posed
especially to show how not to wear
'em in winter.

Mis® May K- Little, Mls.« Ruth Earle.
Miss Etta Tagsart, Miss Francis
Swain. Miss Lillian Morgan. Miss
Mary St ill well, the Misses Daniel and
the Misses Huguenin.

A bridge tea will be given on

Wednesday afternoon. February 26.
by the Junior Suffrage League at
the headquarters of the National
American Woman Suffrage Associa¬
tion, 1626 Rhode Island avenue. The
committee on arrangements is Miss
Rosalie Waters. chairman; Mrs.
Middleton Beamer, Miss Helen Clax-
ton. Miss Barbara Sells, Miss Hope
Whitford, Miss Nancy Williams,
Miss Vera Iseraan. Mrs. Robert B.
Cummings, Mrs. Russell T. Edwards,
Miss Celeste Chllds. Among those
who have taken tables are, Mrs.
Charles Houghton Wood. Mi's.
Breckinridge Lf>ng. Mrs. Richard
Aldrich. Mrs. Gilbert II. Grosvenor,
Mrs. Louis Brandels, Mra Gold-
thwalte H. Dorr. Mrs. Rupert
Hughes. Mrs. L^uis Brownlow. Mrs.
W. Gwynn Gardiner. Mrs. E. J.
Brennan, Mrs. Jesse Adkins, Mrs.
James C. Cantrell. Mrs. Somerset R.
Waters, Mrs. Medill McCormick.
Mrs. Jouett Shouse.

Dr. Malromb R. King. formerly
attached, to the staff at Casualty

I Hospital, and Dr. George K. Dazey,
were guests of honor at a dance
gjven at Garfield Hospital la>t night.

A valentine party in honor of a num-

ber of war workers, was given Wed¬
nesday evening at 1221 Harvard
street northwest. Miss Bertha E. Ty¬
ler acting as hostess.
A musical program featured the

evening. A buffet supper was served
under an elaborate decoration of
hearts and cuplds.
The guests were Misses Miriam

Posey. Nell Meredith. Hazel Mitch el.
Mary Gardner, Eleanor Wilson,
Esther Thomas, Mrs. Fannie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harding, Mr.
jand Mrs. Elvin Posey. Messrs. Ellis
Kakin, William Redding. Ray Muel-
ler, and Sergts. Dutcher and Nichols
of the Army War College.

Free Popular Lecture Today.
The third in the course of the free

popular Saturday afternoon lectures
of the Smithsonian Institution will
be given in the auditorium of the
New National Museum this after¬
noon at 4:50 p. m., by Dr. J. Walter
Fewkes, chief of the Bureau of
American Ethnology, on th«~ subject
"The Indian as a Stonemason."

,
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Confessions oj
CHAP

Tempted to Give Up U-Boat
Secret I Decide I May Need
Money Myself.
There was a thing I had to know

before I left Mary Thomas' house.
And because she had saved me from
a wretched plight and had given
me a place in which to rest and
think over my strange state, I owed
her a wojd of appreciation. I
tried to tell her so as we lunthed
together in her dainty dining room
.after I had explained that I must
go away.
But she evaded my gratitude

with:
"Don't leave me, Jane. Pleasf

don't. I'Ve so much to talk over
with you.matters conc« rning my¬
self!"
"But I can't possibly stay here.

Dr. Certeis comes here. He might
discover me. Of course, he would
report to Daddy Lorlmer at once!"
"And I can imagine the effect on

the Hon. James D. Lorimer!" Mary*i
shrug was expressive. "But you
needn't meet Certeis.he seldom
comes.and only on business wit*
Tiny. He doesn't want Tiny tc
come to his office. So they meet
here."
"Then lf« 'Kismet' for me to come

face to face with him aome day," 1
insisted and I laughed.perhaps tor
gayly. I laughed because a weight
of gloom was lifted from my spirits
Certeis came to talk with Tiny! He
did not call on Mary! The strange
jealousy.which I had not a
shadow of * right.wu stilled.

CML
Mr. Dow, who guidea the deatinles

of the Tnucton, think* that projec¬
tion moans a great deal to the sue
cee* or a theater. Mr. Dow U right.
He says he expects to put In a couple
of new machines shortly.

Una Caralteri, who is playing at
toeWs Palace In "The Two Bride*"
is a rood example of a legitimate
star who has made rood In the pic¬
tures. They fizzle about as often
as they mate rood.these "legita"
in the movies.

Understand Tom Moore is cooterrv-
pta-tinr making a lot of chanres for
the better at the Garden. If Tom can
ret the name artists that made the
Rialto such an outstanding success
to tooch up the Garden he will hove
secred again.

"Daddy B" Brylanvaki, the man be¬
hind the run at the Cosmos. wears
a smale all the time these days.
"Just can't help selling out at every
perfermance." he told us the other
day.and the best of It is he's do¬
ing it.

Mr OnmpbeM. at the Oiymtfc, has
the unique distinction qI being the
flrst mov'.n" picture man to use a

newspaper as a means of advertis¬
ing. Now we know why this U
street house has for so long been
successful.

At the Theaters Tonight.
NATIONAL-

"I'M String Grace."
SHCBERT-OARRICK.

"Tha Climax."
POLJ'8.

""Ihr Kim Burglar.**
SHTBERT BELASOO-
"A Sleepieaa Nifht.**

KEITH'S.
Vaodenlle.Ol$* Petrorm.

GATETY .
"Hip! Hip! Hooray, Giria."

COSMOS.
Vaadnillc.

LOEWS PALACE.
Lin* Caralieri in "The Two Ufa."

MOORE'S RIALTO.
Ethel Barn iEore in "The Divorcee. **

mod "Oannibala of the South Seaa."
LOEW'S COLIMBIA-

Brr«nt Waahbnro in "Yenua in the Eaet."
MOORE'S STRAVD.

Mitchell Lewia in "Children of Banishment. **

MOORE'S GARDEN.
BOhe Rnodea in * Hoop La."

GRA.VDALL'S MKTROPOLITAN.
Mae Marsh in "Bocda*e ot Barbara."

MOORE'S PLAZA-
Pauiine Frederick in Bella Hnrw. -

THE NAVT-
HfTbr*n RawUnaac in "Kiai or Km."

TH^LLITB.
Ekr!e Williams in "The -VLm Who Wouldn't

TeLL"
PALACE. Ninth,

The Man a Theater.

Although at present there is no

league of fashions, the criterion? of
dress are authorizing styles from
many lands for the spring ward¬
robe.
The dark senoritas of Spain have

drawn aside their mantilla** and we
nave admired their combs so much
that they ar< showing them in our
s*hops now. Some for evening are
set with glittering rhineatones,
while others are plain enough for
the most tailored of street clothes.

Block designs have indeed found
favor with us. Now they have in¬
vaded the realm of petticoats nnd in
different colors trim the flounces
of some Jersey ones shown by the
F street shops.
On at least one spring suit I ! ave

come across, buttons are used for
naught save trimming. This ore i«
of beige velour de laine. Many
claim the skirt even more attrac¬
tive than the coat. It buttons down

v.wa 18 h|Ph"w»isted and has
a bib and suspenders that may be
detached at will. The coat liang-s
open and has the only pocket about
the suit.

( a War Bride
TER 15L

To conceal my heightened color. 1
stepped to the phone and ordered
the railroad tickets and the Pull¬
man reservation for Eloise. It oc-
curred to me that Mary Thomai
would naturally conclude that th<
tickets were for me. I was sorrj
to let her keep the thought, sorrj
to be so secretire, but it was im¬
possible for me to confide to hei
my plan to save FJIoise Vanderlyi
from a long confinement in an in¬
sane asylum.
"When will you come back?*

asked Mary after I hn>1 .lotted dowr

Oriental Bazaar
J. YodHlHIRO.

Importer* of

Japanese
Goods
Kimono*,
Silk Slippers,
Chiuware,

Toys, Etc.

From the Orient
vwrnut*
l'»r*eit Dealers la Orients! f.o»d»

1205 Pa. Are. Am.

XiPoodwarfc *Xotl)rep
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

Today the
Last Day of

The Formal Exhibit of
the Beautiful

Spring Millinery
In the Millinery Salon-Third Floor
You are invited to view the interesting

creations in dress, tailored and sports mod¬
els for women and children. Prominent are

latest developments of the turban, tncorne,
Watteau, poke bonnet, sailor and portrait
hat for women; and the poke mushroom
and sailor for children.

Typical of dress hats is a flaring aero¬

plane bnmmed shape, of fine French crepe,
with tuckings galore covering entire crown

and brim, and floral wreath and two-tone
ribbons enriching the crown; or a dance hat
of black malrne, rich with a spangled jet
facing and floral and berry crnaments.

Typical of tailored hats is a precise nar¬

row brim, navy sailor raised at one side by
a bandeau, wings outstanding from the
rear; or a turban of fine hand-made tete
de nigre brown straw, with aviation wings
and blocks of ribbon effectively placed

Typical of sports hats is a large flaring
shape of artillery red straw alternating with
b'ue Georgette in the brim, with rows and
rows of blule beads for the trimmingv
We Extend an Invitation to Every One to

View This Interesting Display
Milliner? HbJocx, TWd fl.r.Bwrffc gL

the numbers of my car and com¬

partment.
"1 haven't the slightest ide*." I

replied.
Mary took a long time to shape

her next thought:
"I wonder.if you will give me back

th* crap of paper I concealed In your

lapis ring weeks ago? I hope you
have pardoned the trick. Jane. The
man on the track of that map ^topped

* following me. I a:n sure that little

] trick saved my life!"
"And it nearly cost miner* I re-

plied. "But n^ver mind that. What
is more important to you m this: The
limp is gone' I have lost It!**
Mary's pretty pink cheeks tume<3

wh'te as snow.
I reminded myself that th* Lorimers

did not need any more money than
they already had, and that I was

hanging on to my clue in the jewel
hunt only for the adventure ai>d to
give Jim. Jr.. an exciting occupation
when he left the Air Service. Put
Mary had been very, very gvKxl to me
and for the moment I was tempted
to hand all my information over to
her.
Then T realized that I Tii&ht not re¬

main a Lorimer very long. What if
1 failed to win my husband back?
Never, never would I accept a cent
of Lorimer wealth a« balm for my
broken heart. A condition might
arise in which a treasure of lost
jewels would prove handy!
But there would be difficulties even

after a treasure buster had located [j|
the runken submarine
"Mary," I said. "did you ever mop

to think that a diver is going to have 1
some job trytop to find a small box j
of precious stones among all the Junk j,
that U-boat holds?"

wrinkled her brow over thiK
and ^hook her hoad.
"Well, you Just discover a way to

search the craft without attracting
the attention of the coast patrol a a
all the reporter* in Near York and I'll
locate the IT-boat's berth.u- xt ejrj ?
So cheer up. Mary!" I concluded, :.s

I threw on my hat and wrap*.
With an exchange of sincere goot

wishes. I turned away from k^rr
Thomas' door to meet what fate
should send me next.

(To Be Continued.)

New Automobile?. Too.
Tt is not only dancing, new clothes

and jewels that revive th<* interest of
women today; the des re for new

automobiles flickers through the minds
of both sexe* No. there's not much
jbtfjln? yet, say those v ho sell but
.-I arks are flying in the business.
After tb^ dull d^ad days in the sales¬
rooms the flickering procession of
smart people who come in to ask l'f
questions about the spring cars en¬

livens the atmosphere like an electno
light in a dark room.

Surprises are expected in autor.o-
biles by the public, and this stimu¬
lates interest-.Vogue.

¦Store Hours: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M

Specials
For Saturday

Wonderful values in Misses', Children's,
Bovs' and Little Gents' Shoes.

in gun
Values

Boys' and Little Gents' Gun Metal
ancfTan Calf Lace Shoes; leather and
Neolin soles. Values up to $4.00.

$2*95
NO EXCHANGES.NO C 0. D.'S

Men's Fine Grade A A Women's Silk
a\/C How, per pair...Lisle Hose, per pair. 75c

FAMILY SHOE STORE
* SHOES AND HOSIERY
J~StrMbarter Co 310-312 Seventh St N. W

Misses' and Children's Shoes,
metal calf. In button or lace,
up to $4.00.


